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The strength of our Club lies in its members

Rotary Coronavirus
(COVID-19) Shutdown
Service Above Self – Making a Difference

March is Water, Sanitation and
Hygiene Month
With COVID-19 spreading like wildfire, now more than
ever, practicing good hygiene is so important to
reducing the spread of this killer virus.
Good personal hygiene is important for both health
and social reasons. It entails keeping your hands, head
and body clean so as to stop the spread of germs and
illness. Your personal hygiene benefits your own health
and impacts the lives of those around you, too.

Types of personal hygiene
Each person’s idea of personal hygiene differs. These
main categories are a useful place to start for building
good hygiene habits:

Toilet hygiene

Wash your hands after you use the restroom. Scrub
with soap for 20 to 30 seconds, and be sure to clean
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Editor – PP Geoff Horvath

between your fingers, on the back of your hands, and
under your nails. Rinse with warm water, and dry with
a clean towel.
If you don’t have running water or soap, an alcoholbased hand sanitizer will also work. Use one that’s at
least 60 percent alcohol.

Shower hygiene

Personal preference may dictate how often you wish to
shower, but most people will benefit from a rinse at
least every other day. Showering with soap helps rinse
away dead skin cells, bacteria, and oils.
You should also wash your hair at least twice a week.
Shampooing your hair and scalp helps remove skin
buildup and protects against oily residues that can
irritate your skin.

Nail hygiene

Trim your nails regularly to keep them short and clean.
Brush under them with a nail brush or washcloth to rinse
away buildup, dirt, and germs.
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Tidying your nails helps you prevent spreading germs
into your mouth and other body openings. You should
also avoid biting your nails.

•

when you handle food

•

before you eat

Teeth hygiene

•

if you handle garbage

•

when you sneeze

• any time you touch an animal
Likewise, wash your hands after changing a baby’s
diaper, helping someone clean themselves, or when
cleaning a cut or wound.
Good dental hygiene is about more than just pearly
white teeth. Caring for your teeth and gums is a smart
way to prevent gum diseases and cavities.
Brush at least twice a day for 2 minutes. Aim to brush
after you wake up and before bed. If you can, brush
after every meal, too. Floss between your teeth daily,
and ask your dentist about using an antibacterial
mouthwash.
These two steps can help prevent tooth decay and
eliminate pockets where bacteria and germs can build
up.

From “over there” to “over
here” access to toilets
changes lives
Posted on March 13, 2017by rotaryservice
By Clem van den Bersselaar, member of Rotary Club of Ormoc Bay
(Philippines)

Sickness hygiene

If you’re not feeling well, you should take steps to keep
from spreading germs to others. This includes covering
your mouth and nose when sneezing, wiping down
shared surfaces with an antibacterial wipe, and not
sharing any utensils or electronics. Also, immediately
throw away any soiled tissues.

Hands hygiene

Germs on your hands can easily enter your body
through your mouth, nose, eyes, or ears. Wash your
hands:
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If you ask a Filipino living in a rural area of the
Philippines where they go to the toilet, they will turn
their head towards a non-specific direction and say
“over there.” This means that they use any location that
gives them some sort of privacy to do their needs.
Women generally have to go longer distances to avoid
prying eyes and avoid assaults. In fact, when one talks
to local community health workers about the risks of
open defecation, they tell you about parasitic and
bacterial infections while also emphasizing the high
percentage of women being molested or harassed.
In November 2013, part of the Leyte province in the
Philippines was hit by the devastating typhoon Haiyan,
the country’s worst typhoon affecting 25 million people
and claiming nearly 6000 lives while leaving
tremendous damage throughout the island.

Immediately after the typhoon, Rotary clubs from
various countries came to the rescue. Local clubs
responded with food supplies and worked with NGOs
to begin rebuilding homes. Once immediate relief was
provided, the focus shifted to meet sanitary
requirements in restoring water supply and the
construction of toilet facilities.
The Rotary Club of Ormoc Bay identified the WAND
Foundation (Water, Agro-forestry, Nutrition and
Development) as having the expertise to construct
20,000 latrines together with various NGO’s
immediately after the typhoon in the province of Samar
in the Philippines.

WAND Foundation’s previous contacts with the Malmö
(Sweden) International Rotary Club, provided a natural
connection to propose this project at the 8th Multi Club
Workshop (MCW) held in Ischia, Italy. The project was
accepted by the MCW and the partners applied for a
global grant, which was approved in February
2016. Seven Rotary clubs and three districts from
Italy, the Philippines and Sweden contributed to the US
$52,000 project.
The project included constructing 222 toilets in various
barangays, six rainwater collectors, seven communal
handwashing stations, 20 biosand filters, and
community-led training seminars for the beneficiary
communities.

As a result, this project has provided nearly 1100
people with access to proper toilet facilities and almost
600 people now have a regular supply of clean water.
The community-led training seminar included a series of
group discussions and a workshop to demonstrate which
practices can prevent water contamination and to
recognize the interconnection of water, sanitation and
hygiene. We also discussed the medical costs related
to open defecation in order to help the community
understand how much money is spent on treating
illnesses resulting from poor sanitation and hygiene.
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Unknown

We are happy to report the beneficiary communities
have not had a single case of parasitic or diarrheal
infections since the project was completed. Now when
asked where they go to the toilet, the proud community
members say “over here”!

In 1965, the Matching Grants Program was
established, allowing the Foundation to fund club and
district projects. Group Study Exchanges began,
connecting people across countries and cultures.

Hawaii Rotary Youth
Foundation (HRYF)
Final selections for the two $10,000 Scholarships will
be held on March 30, with announcement soon after.’’
We have cancelled our Scholarship Award Luncheon
because of COVID-19. The luncheon will be scheduled
after COVID-19 has been annihilated! Our Top
Scholars have been notified.

Unknown
Recognitions for the week ending March 8th, 2020.

Unknown
None

Spouse’s Birthday

Oli – PP Lilette Subedi

None

Anniversaries

Outside D5K
None

None

Within D5K
None
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None

9.
HI

Unknown

No Trip Report

ROTARY MINUTE
How to Make the Most of Your
Membership
1.

2.

3.
4.

5.

6.
7.

8.

Learn more about Rotary Global Rewards, a
new member benefit program that offers
discounts on products and services – travel,
hotels, car rentals, dining, and entertainment.
Visit the Member Center.
Identify a need in your community and work
with your club to design a hands-on project
that addresses it.
Learn how to apply for a grant to implement
a project.
Know a young leader? Tell him or her about
Interact, Rotaract, Rotary Youth Leadership
Awards (RYLA), and Rotary Youth Exchange.
Explore other clubs. Did you know that you’re
welcome to attend any club’s meeting,
anywhere in the world? Use the Club
Finder tool or download the Club Locator app
to find a meeting when you travel.
Try a new role. Clubs need leaders. Take the
first step and ask where your club needs help.
Attend the next Rotary International
Convention in Seoul, Korea. Enjoy inspiring
talks from global leaders, celebrities, and
activists. Meet members from around the
world. It’s the ultimate way to understand the
scope of Rotary.
Be part of history and help eradicate
polio. Find out how to support PolioPlus and
join the movement to end polio.
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Use the resources in the Rotary Brand
Center to help you communicate, inspire, and
collaborate.
10. Meet other members who share your interests
and passions through a Rotary Fellowship or
Rotarian Action Group. There are about 70
groups, catering to everyone from cooking
enthusiasts to water and sanitation project
experts.
11. Connect on social media. Rotary has official
pages on Facebook, Twitter LinkedIn,
Instagram, Pinterest, Flickr, and more.
12. Support The Rotary Foundation. Contributions
provide millions of dollars in grants that
support our humanitarian service around the
world.

Correspondence from DG Eric Kaler

DG Eric Kaler

Aloha D5000 Members and Presidents,
As you know, the RI Convention for 2020 has been
cancelled out of concern for the health and safety of
everyone.
Please join me in thanking PDG John Steelquist for his
vision many years ago, to PDG Del Green for his
leadership of the HOC committee and to all those
across our district who have given tirelessly to this effort
over many months.
After consultation with the DG line and your 20192020 Presidents on a call this evening, I have decided
the following regarding the District Conference that
was scheduled for June 6th. The District Conference is
how our District celebrates the accomplishments of clubs
and thanks the outgoing Presidents for their service. At
the same time, we welcome the next class of Presidents
and provide them the energy and support to serve your
clubs and our community for the next year. In an
attempt to preserve this we will postpone the 2020
District Conference until July. Our planning efforts will
be to find a date and venue and finalize the
program. In the second half of April we will assess the
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situation to determine if coming together as a District is
safe and the right thing to do, then announce final plans
at that time. If we are unable to confirm everyone's
safety for a July meeting we will cancel.
Understanding the ambiguity of the times, if anyone
would like a refund please email your request
to info@rotaryd5000.org and we will process.
In the mean time, we are encouraging clubs to host their
meetings on Zoom, clubs are welcome to use the D5000
zoom account, contact mark.rotary@outlook.com.
Joining a Zoom meeting is as simple as clicking the link
in your email or calling in on your phone as you would
to any normal conference call. Please stay in touch with
your club.
Our hope is that your Rotary experience continues
despite these trying times and serves to lift you through
fellowship and community service in new ways. In
Rotary we strive to offer thoughtful leadership, your
club presidents have each been amazing, all year
long. In these times we find two things to be true: our
community needs the service of those who are able
more than ever, and also, more people than ever feel
as sense of wanting to contribute to their
community. Your Presidents will be floating new ideas
for ways to serve and involve all of us. I'm so excited
to see what they come up with and how we will all get
things done.
Thank you for your patience and understanding.
Yours in Rotary service,
Eric Kaler
District Governor
Hawaii, Rotary D5000

OUR ANIMALS
NEED YOUR HELP!!

help to foster our shelter animals in the event the
facility must temporarily close its doors. Fostering a pet
is rewarding as you are caring for one of our rescued
animals while we actively search for a permanent
home. During this time of crisis, our Foster Care
Program is crucial to safeguarding our rescues and
saving more lives.
As we practice social distancing or are being told to
work from home, having a pet by your side can be
especially rewarding and therapeutic. Pets always
help us humans be a little more thoughtful – they
inherently lead us to think beyond ourselves. And
they’re engagingly fun!
If you’re not in a position to foster but want to help our
animals, consider making a much-needed monetary
donation or a donation of food and supplies. As many
members of our community are forced out of work, the
number of animals surrendered or abandoned to our
care intensifies. Adoption events are being cancelled
which translates to fewer pets being adopted, yet more
animals continue to need emergency care.
Your help has never been needed more.
Please contact our Foster coordinator at
info@oahuspca.org, or make a donation here, and
help save the life of an animal.
Gratefully,
Lucy Ahn

Executive Director

Received from our Friends at Oahu SPCA in
Wahiawa:

Won't You Please Foster
A Rescued Animal?
Aloha,
More than anything, the health and safety of you our
supporters, your pets, and our staff are our primary
concerns. Though the information and status of COVID19 in Hawaii remains fluid, the Oahu SPCA is taking
steps to ensure our companion animals and our rescued
animals continue to be well taken care of, even as we
face this time of uncertainty…..
During this state of emergency, the Oahu SPCA is trying
to prepare for the worst. We are seeking the public’s
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All speaker engagements have been canceled until
further notice due to COVID-19

29 Mar – Annual Wakai-Wilkinson Golf Tournament
Scholarship fundraiser, has been POSTPONED until
August.
20-26 Apr – Trip to Kyoto, Japan for celebration of
the Rakushyu Club’s anniversary. – CANCELLED

Apr 25 – Rotary @ Work Day – May be postponed.
May 28 – Hawaii Blood Bank blood drive – Dot’s
parking lot. If interested in giving blood, you can sign
up utilizing Blood Bank Hawaii’s eDonor program. You
have three options. The most direct option is to go to
www.BBHdonor.org/SC and register. These two
options give you more information and will allow you
to sign up. These two links are, www.BBH.org and
www.BBHdonor.org. May be cancelled.

•
•

All potential walk-ins will be asked to make an
appointment.
Where and when can you give blood?

•

•

•

Donations will be taken by appointment only.

•

We will have six donation centers:

•

•

•

Young Street Donor Center

•

Five new pop-ups

To comply with CDC and Department of Health
social distancing guidelines, all of our facilities
have been reorganized so that donors are six
or more feet away from each other at all stages
of the donation process.

Young Street Donor Center:
•

Monday – Thursday (6:30 am – 6:30
pm)

•

Friday – Sunday (6:30 am – 4:30 pm)

Dillingham Headquarters
•

Monday – Thursday (6:30 am – 6:30
pm)

•

Friday – Sunday (6:30 am – 4:30 pm)

•

Kailua Town Center in partnership with
Alexander & Baldwin
o Monday – Wednesday (6:30 am –
6:30 pm)
o Sunday (6:30 am – 4:30 pm)

•

Kaneohe Bay Shopping Center in partnership
with Alexander & Baldwin

Blood Bank of Hawaii develops bold new
plan to address COVID-19
Received from our Friends at the Blood Bank of
Hawaii.
Due to public concern about the risk of COVID-19 in
public gatherings, Blood Bank of Hawaii is canceling
all upcoming blood drives – including on neighbor
islands – as of Monday, March 23. As the stewards
Hawaii’s blood supply, however, we must balance
the need for public safety with the need to maintain
adequate and continuous levels of blood. Meeting
both needs requires a bold new approach.
Therefore, we created a safe donation environment
whichcomplies with the social distancing
recommendations while also allowing us to collect
the necessary blood to sustain our community.
What is this new approach?

No more than 10 donors at a time will be in any
one room.

•
•
•

•

Thursday (6:30 am – 6:30 pm)
Friday & Saturday (6:30 am – 4:30
pm)

Waikele Center in partnership with American
Assets
•

Monday – Wednesday (6:30 am –
6:30 pm)

•

Sunday (6:30 am – 4:30 pm)

KROC Center Hawaii in partnership with the
Salvation Army
•

Thursday (6:30 am – 6:30 pm)

•

Friday & Saturday (6:30 am – 4:30
pm)
What can you do as a LifeSaver Club coordinator?
•

We need your help!

•

Your drive may be cancelled, but your group
can still save lives and you can lead the way

•

Ask your members to make appointments at a
donation center.

•

Hold your members accountable by calling,
texting, emailing or posting social media
reminders about appointments already made.

•

Discuss with your account manager ways to
partner in order to help each other

All locations will have pre-screening stations.
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•

Remind everyone to give the appropriate
Group ID at registration.

•

Ask them to pledge to help us save lives not only
now but over the next few months
We will be making a public announcement through
media outlets, but we wanted you to know first. And
remember, in these trying times, it is easy to feel
isolated and fearful. But our BBH community has the
opportunity to come together and take care of one
another. It is so important to fill appointments not only
now, but also, we ask for you to pledge to make
appointments for the next few months. Mahalo to
everyone who has and will continue to donate. To
make an appointment, visit our website:
www.bloodbanktough.org or call (808) 8484770.
Please see our scheduling calendar below.
NEW TEMPORARY HOURS OF OPERATION

My life as a Doctor in Dermatology Part
II

Doc Carver
Wilcox

The rest of the story! Doc Carver Wilcox’s maternal
ancestry consisted of ancestors working on slave
plantation in Martinique.

Jun 6-10 – Rotary International Convention CANCELLED
Jun 8 – Host Night – RI Convention event – 6-9 pm, at
the Waikiki Shopping Plaza. Parking is nearby at $10
for the night, Cost is $45 per member. CANCELLED
Slave Plantation in Martinique

No announcements

The plantation owner had an eye for the slave women,
and had a son. He sent his slave to France for
education then. From France, this slave son went to New
Orleans, then settled in northern Louisiana. He found
about his Dad’s background when he met a cousin in
Denver through patient. Through this tip Doc found
“lotsa” family in New Orleans. Doc said he never was
aware that his Dad’s father was white physician in St
Francisville and had 3 families (of color).

“There is nothing in the genius of America more
precious today than the spirit of religious and
political tolerance in its application to our own
people.” — Paul Harris

When and where was the world’s first speeding ticket
written?
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St. Francisville is a town in, and the parish seat of, West
Feliciana Parish, Louisiana, United States. The
population was 1,765 at the 2010 census. It is part of the
Baton Rouge Metropolitan Statistical Area.

Doc said his Dad took his family to Seattle, WA when
a couple of his Dad’s friends were lynched! His Dad
wanted to become a teacher but was told he had to
pass a test if wanted to teach. His Dad refused.
After Doc Carver graduated from Med school he
decided to join the army as an officer. One of his
assignments was in Hawaii, which will play a significant
part in his future.
One of his memorable assignments, when in South
Korea, was being the one of the ringside doctors at a
boxing exhibition, featuring Cassius Clay (Muhammad
Ali). He came back to Hawaii and retired from the US
Army as a Colonel, and started a private practice here.
Since retiring, Doc has enjoys visiting his sons in the Bay
and visiting his Mom (in her 90’s and living on her own!)
and Daughter in Seattle area, and attending the Jazz
festival in New Orleans.

St. Francisville is a town in, and the parish seat of, West
Feliciana Parish, Louisiana, United States. The population was
1,765 at the 2010 census. It is part of the Baton Rouge
Metropolitan Statistical Area.

Speedster, Walter Arnold

Ace of Hearts

No Ace of Hearts today.

The world’s first speeding ticket was written on January
28, 1896, in the village of Paddock Wood, England.
The violator, Walter Arnold, was caught driving eight
mph through a two-mph one and fined 10 shillings.
Walter was pulled over by a Constable on a bicycle
(Guinness World Records)
Pineapple by
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